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Q1: 
95 percent of survey respondents have had experiences where 

insurer efforts to control costs through Step Therapy have 
unnecessarily denied their patients the most appropriate medical 
treatment for their condition. 

Patients are denied necessary 
medical therapies and/or 

treatments, which can ultimately 
impact their long-term health. 
This ultimately missuses health 
care dollars and … nurses, nurse 

practitioners, et cetera, (who) are 
spending a lot of time trying to 

get medications covered.

September 2017



Q2: 
95 percent of survey respondents have experienced situations 

where Step Therapy patients “failed” under the insurer’s preferred 
treatment. 
their condition. 

My patient with cancer had to 
fail a specific immunotherapy 

before receiving the one 
recommended by the medical 

oncologist.

September 2017



Q3: 
72 percent of survey respondents say their patients face an 

average delay of one month or more in getting the treatment or 
medications that were originally recommended, due to insurer Step 
Therapy. condition. 

I had a patient who required step 
therapy for diabetes medications 
who, over the course of several 

months, did not receive adequate 
treatment due to waiting on 

authorizations and required Step 
Therapy. It was difficult to get in 

contact with the patient, as well, and 
it unnecessarily delayed getting the 
patient to target glucose levels for 
several months. It was also time-

consuming for staff. 
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Q4: 
61 percent of survey respondents (and their administrative 

Staff) spend and average of one or more hours dealing with a single 
patient’s Step Therapy case.

It is so time consuming, and 
very frustrating. I do feel it 
worsens patient outcomes. 

September 2017



Q5: 
80 percent of survey respondents have had patients experience 

unnecessary side effects while having to endure taking an insurer’s 
required Step Therapy medications. 

It is very frustrating. I work in 
neurology and my staff must 
spend HOURS/days/weeks, 

and patients suffer with sub-
optimal therapy, relapses, and 

side effects due to Step 
Therapy.

September 2017



 

September 19, 2017 

 
 
Utah Health & Human Services Interim Committee 
30 House Building 
350 N. State St 
Utah State Capitol Complex 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
 

Dear Members of the Utah Health & Human Services Interim Committee, 

On behalf of the more than 13,500 U.S. members of the American Academy of Dermatology 

Association (“Academy”), we write in strong support of legislation that would require insurers 

to expeditiously grant a step therapy override determination request if, in the professional 

judgment of the prescribing physician, the step therapy requirement would be medically 

inappropriate for that patient. 

Step therapy protocols, a cost containment tool used by health insurance plans, require 

patients to try one or more prescription drugs before coverage is provided for a drug 

selected by the patient’s health care provider. The Academy understands the need to 

contain health care costs, but we are concerned that step therapy strategies to medication 

and other treatment selection have the potential to impact patient outcomes and quality of 

life. Step therapy prevents dermatologists from prescribing drugs they know will provide the 

best treatment results in the most expeditious manner. Requiring patients to try and fail 

treatments jeopardizes the health of patients who may have an adverse reaction, potentially 

resulting in dangerous consequences, after taking an inappropriate drug.  

We support legislation that ensures the step therapy protocols used by health plans in 

Utah will preserve the heath care provider’s right to make treatment decisions in the best 

interest of the patient. Physicians know their patients’ medical history, which enables them 

to identify potential contraindications and life-threatening adverse reactions. Retaining 

physicians’ medical judgement in patients’ treatment plans is a cost-effective way to 

prevent health care dollars from being used on medications that are not effective. It also 

prevents patients from a prolonged treatment that includes scheduling multiple visits to 

their physician and spending money on prescription medications that are not effective. 



The Academy appreciates the opportunity to provide written comments on this important 

public health issue and urges your support. As physicians, our number one priority is the 

health and welfare of our patients. The enactment of step therapy legislation will improve 

access to prescription medications that are in the best interest of the patient. For further 

information, please contact Lisa Albany, associate director of state policy for the Academy, 

at lalbany@aad.org (202) 842-3555. 

Sincerely, 

 

Henry W. Lim, MD, FAAD 
President 
American Academy of Dermatology Association 

mailto:lalbany@aad.org
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Kirsta Albert

Subject: FW: Dermatology Nurses Assocation sends letter to interim committee.

Health and Human Services Interim Committee 

350 North State  

Salt Lake City, Utah 

  

Dear Utah Health and Human Services Committee member,  
            The Dermatology Nurses’ Association would like to advocate 
on behalf of our members, who care for patients in Utah.  The subject of “step therapy”, which is addressed by 
HB 266, is an important issue and deserves thoughtful consideration. A patient with chronic illness develops a 
special relationship with their health care provider. A relationship of trust, where they work together to make 
tough decisions about the risks and benefits of a treatment and which treatment is the best fit for each unique 
individual. Step therapy, also known as “fail first” is a common process designed to control costs incurred by 
the insurer. Unfortunately, this process has an all too common side effect and that is a potential delay in the 
appropriate treatment which can prolong symptom relief. In some cases, this delay even serves to exacerbate 
this chronic illness, causing unnecessary suffering.  
            Please consider carefully who is the priority is in this issue. We think it is our patients and we feel they 
will benefit from more efficient access to the health care treatment they and their health care provider have 
decided upon.  
Thank you for your consideration and report favorably on HB 266.  
  
  
Katrina Nice Masterson, RN, DNP, FNP-BC, DCNP 
Dermatology Nurses’ Association  
Chair Health Policy and Advocacy Committee 
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Freedom to fly

‘Fail first’ therapy

This is your captain speaking: “We will not sepa-
rate the family.”

Thus was the family of Yussuf Awadir Abdi al-
lowed to board the aircraft for the last leg of their

frightening and convoluted flight fromKenya to Salt Lake
City.Whoever— orwhatever—was responsible for this bu-
reaucratic nightmareneeds to be foundout, exposed and left
unable to do it to any other innocent travelers.

LastWednesday,Abdi, hiswife and theirfivechildrenwere
about to get on an airplane inNairobi for their journey home
fromKenya. The rest of the familywas allowed to board but
local officials toldAbdi that hewas barred from theflight.

Withassistance fromtheCouncil onAmerican-IslamicRe-
lations and theRefugeeJusticeLeagueofUtah, andan inter-
vention from theU.S. Attorney’s Office inUtah, whatever le-
gally and constitutionally questionable hold had been put on
the imamfromSalt LakeCitywas lifted.

(Yes, calling an organization the Refugee Justice League
of Utah sounds like somebody really likes superhero comic
books. But, then, Supermanwas a refugee, too.)

Even back on American tarmacs, the familymissed two
more connections when another round of questioning and
an unexplainedmove to stopAbdi’s wife fromboarding held
things up. The last barrier was removed, according to Abdi,
when theAmericanAirlines pilot took the nameof his carri-
er seriously and ordered that nomember of the Abdi family
would be left off of his aircraft.

Abdi, imamofSaltLakeCity’sMadinaMasjid IslamicCen-
ter, is anAmericancitizenwithnocriminal record.Hehasgiv-
enofficialsnocause to interferewithhisbasichumanright to
freedomofmovement.That’s a right that accompanieshis sta-
tus as a person, not a citizen.

Whoever put the imamonwhatever list of banned or re-
stricted flyers should long ago have been forced to come for-
ward and state the reasons for that apparently pointless ac-
tion, so that it couldbechallengedand,most likely, overturned
in court.

But even though the administration’s travel banonpeople
from sixMuslim-majority nations has been blocked by the
courts, andeven thoughKenya isnoton that list,wecontinue
toseeevidenceofofficial andunofficialdiscriminationagainst
Muslims inmany situations andplaces.

In our system, or in any system of justice worthy of the
name,we call individuals to account, not nationalities, faiths
or races. That’s trueof peoplewho justwant toflyhome.And
true of peoplewhowrongly try to stop them.

We, the undersigned, are writing in response to House
Bill 266, which stalled in the Utah House Health and Hu-
manServicesCommittee during the 2017 legislative session.

HB266 addresses the practice by health insurers of im-
posing step therapy – also known as “fail first” – which oc-
curswhen insurers force patients to try, then fail, on several
cheapermedications before themedication their health care
provider originally prescribed will be covered. Frequently,
this delays access to optimal therapy, prolonging needless
sufferingwhile potentially exacerbating a patient’s condition.
Progress of HB266 was stymied due to outcry from in-

surers, who we know routinely institute protocols that re-
sult in rejection or delays in themost effective treatments
for their policyholders. The relationship that a patient, espe-
cially a patient with chronic illnesses, has with their doctor
is a vital one and should not be hindered by insurers. Hav-
ing to adhere to an insurer’s protocols first, and then the rec-
ommendations of their doctors second, creates an even larg-
er burden for patientswith complex and chronic conditions.
Patients are being forced to take alternative drugs, select-

ed by their insurer, before they are able to take themedica-
tion that was originally prescribed to them by their doctor.
Investigating the negative impacts of step therapywill bring
us closer to changing practices that have resulted in higher
long-term health care costs and the unnecessary physical
and emotional suffering that patients endure.
The undersigned patient and provider organizations sup-

port legislation that will exempt patients from a step ther-
apy protocol under certain circumstances. On behalf of pa-
tientswith diverse chronic health conditions, we thank you
for your continued leadership, and look forward toworking
with you to improve the efficiencywithwhich practitioners,
patients and their families can access safe and effective treat-
ment by changing the current barbaric policy.

HenryW. Lim,M.D., president, theAmericanAcademy ofDer-
matologyAssociation; SharonKorhel, AmericanAssociation
of Diabetes Educators; Laura Keller, director, state govern-
ment affairs and advocacy, American Diabetes Association;
Steven Schultz, state director, advocacy and access, Arthri-
tis Foundation;MarcWatterson, director of government rela-
tions, and LauraWestern, executive director, AmericanHeart
Association of Utah; Kevin Daley, government relations spe-
cialist, Coalition for State RheumatologyOrganizations;Kate
Moss, executive director, Susan G. Komen Utah; Jeanetta
Williams, president, NAACP Salt Lake Branch and NAACP
Tri-State Conference of Idaho, Nevada and Utah;MaryAnn
McCabe, state government relations manager, National Pso-
riasis Foundation; JaredHafen, programdirector,UtahAIDS
Foundation;Dr. Doug Powell, president, Utah Dermatology
Society;Dr. LynnWebster, past president, American Acade-
my of PainMedicine

TheTribunewelcomes letters of up to 200words on a single topic of general
interest. If published, they become the sole property of the newspaper, may
be edited for length, grammar, accuracy or clarity, and be stored or repro-
duced by electronic means. Letters must include thewriter’s full name, street
address and daytime telephone number, though only the name and the city
of residence will be published. Letters by email are encouraged. They should
have theword “letter” in the subject line and not include attachments. Only
one letter per writer can be published in any 30-day period.

Utah imam had the right to come home.
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Myparents did everything right. (Well,
almost.) They took care of themselves,
remaining active and brilliant into their
80s. My mother, healthy and about to
turn 85, still lives on her own.My father,
nearly 88, now suffers from vascular de-
mentia and lives inmemory care. Given
his overall physical fitness, he could con-
tinue there for some years.

I used to think Medicaid was a valu-
able programbut only for theneedy.Now,
I realize howquicklymedical and assist-
ed living costs can deplete even a healthy
savings account and home equity. Ac-
cording to a New York Times op-ed by
health care analystDavidGrabowski and
economist JonathanGruber, three-quar-
ters of all long-term nursing home resi-
dents will rely onMedicaid; two-thirds
of allMedicaidmoney goes to help elder-
ly or disabled adults.

Thismeans theMedicaid cutsworking
theirway throughCongresswill, if enact-
ed, hurt not only the poor, vulnerable and
disenfranchised, whose care and digni-
ty we enable because we are human, but
nearly every family.

I often say tomy students, “If you can’t
do the right thing because it’s the right
thing, remember it’s probably also the
smart thing.”

Given our aging population, Medic-
aid should be preserved and expanded,
not cut. I hope our representatives do the
right thing and the smart thing for us all.

KatherineColes
Salt Lake City

Be smart onMedicaid

With all this ongoing talk about UTA,
I believe the important customer needs
are being ignored.

Somebackstory I have goeswith com-
paring other rail and bus systems, i.e.
Phoenix, Ariz., andMetro SanDiego, Ca-
lif. (UTAmayhave an “award” printed on
its vehicles butwhen true benchmarking
is done, UTA fails.)

1)UTAhasnotimeclocksontransit ve-
hiclesnorwaitingstations(TRAX),where-
as San Diego and Phoenix do. (Is UTA
afraidofshowinglateness?Customersneed
to see the time constantly to adjust sched-
uleswhether theyareon timeornot.)

2) Senior citizen rates are lower in
Phoenix, $2 all-day passes for bus and
rail line included and$5daypases for San
Diego buses and trolleys. UTA charges
more,muchmore inmany cases.

3) About five or six years ago, TRAX
changed its policy to prioritize buses tofit
rail lines and stoppedor shortened routes
for local people and handicapped people,
such as Foothill, 3rd East, 5th East. In-
stead, it runs a line up and down places
like 21st to get to rail lines and U. of U./
research park. What is UTA thinking?
These working people have cars, handi-
capped and seniorsmust have transpor-
tation since they can’t drive. UTA has
stopped servicing an entire population of
needs (like they used to service), which
Phoenix and SanDiego accommodate.

4) UTA refuses to reply to customer
complaints as I have written or phoned
UTAwith the three complaints above.

JohnStewart
Salt Lake City

UTA fails certain riders

Lordy, lordy, I feel so sorry for our poor
AttorneyGeneral Jeff Sessions. The poor
man is obviously suffering fromsenile de-
mentia. He just can’t seem to recall any-
thing of consequence that has happened
in the last fewmonths.

He can go on and on about his child-
hood experiences but couldn’t tell you
what he had for breakfast yesterday, if
asked by a Democratic senator on the
Intelligence Committee. Of course, he is
gracious and courteous to Republicans
on the committeewho are quick to com-
pliment him. Andwhy, tellme, should he
answer to a woman on the committee?

It seemshehas beenon the public dole
as long or longer than his esteemed asso-
ciate, Sen. OrrinHatch. I can’t believe he
can perform his duties with such a poor
memory. He should resign before Pres-
ident Trump is forced to fire him (just
kidding).

Bill Adams
Murray

Low onmemory

On Jan. 13, a letter was sent to Sen.
Lisa Murkowski and Rep. Rob Bishop,
chairpersons of the Senate and House
National Resource Committees, re-
spectively. It reads, in part; “The Amer-
ican Petroleum Institute (API) has been
monitoring PresidentObama’s use of the
Antiquities Act of 1906 to set aside acre-
age fromdevelopment by designating ex-
tensive areas of public lands as national
monuments. Many of our members ex-
plore for and produce oil and natural gas
resourceson federal offshore andonshore
lands. President Obama’s large designa-
tions under the Antiquities Act and sug-
gestions of additionalwithdrawals before
his term inoffice expires, present a threat
to balanced management of America’s
non-park, non-wilderness public lands
onshore and offshore.”

API’s PAC continues to spendmillions
of dollars on ads touting the oil industry
agenda as patriotic responsibilities, tak-
ing up theGOP’s call forAmerican “ener-
gy independence” through increased do-
mestic drilling. It is not a coincidence that
Executive Order 13792 suggests that na-
tionalmonuments “create barriers to en-
ergy independence.”

Bishopand the entireUtah congressio-
nal group receives a steady diet of cam-
paign funding from this PAC and other
energy interests. The question begs to
be asked: Who really represents our in-
terests?

MichaelHolland
St. George

API’s interests vs. ours
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As a Republican, I am proud of my
GOP’s heritage of conservation and dis-
appointed by its recent performance.
The GOP from its very beginning with
our first president, Abraham Lincoln,
through the early ’70s with President
Richard Nixon, took the lead in envi-
ronmental and conservation issues.

Lincoln’s work with Yosemite, fol-
lowed by Ulysses S. Grant’s establish-
ment of Yellowstone as our first na-
tional park, got the GOP started as a
conservation powerhouse. President
Theodore Roosevelt amplified these
efforts, becoming the president most
identified with conservation. Nixon and
other important Republican members

GOP and conservation of Congress in the late ’60s and early
’70s are are the most recent, but often
overlooked, champions of environmen-
tal protection, establishing the EPA,
ESA, CleanWater/Air Acts and more.

I am calling on our Republican lead-
ers to take back our GOP heritage of
leadership on conservation issues.

A great first step would be for our
congressional delegation to declare that
President BarackObama’s declaration of
Bears Ears National Monument, at 1.3
million acres, to have been a weak com-
promise. Then demand that its borders
be expanded to the original 1.9 million
acres or more to begin to re-establish
the GOP as the conservation leader.

PhilipCarlson
Salt Lake City

COMMENTARY
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OUR VIEW
By the Tribune Editorial Board

Zinke in Utah

I nterior Secretary Ryan Zinke said a lot of the right
things during his recent visit to Utah. But it wasn’t
all that reassuring because he didn’t listen to all of
the right people.

It will not be long until we learn whether the slant-
ed view Zinke got during his visit will lead to a similarly
warped recommendation to the president. Or whether the
Montanan will find a way to do the right thing and convince
theWhite House to leave the monuments in peace.

Zinke was dispatched to Salt Lake City and to the envi-
rons of the state’s two major national monuments as part
of the task, handed to him by the president, of reviewing
the creation of such monuments declared over the past 21
years. That window just so happens to be bookended by the
creation of the Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monu-
ment by President Clinton in 1996 and the Bears Ears Na-
tional Monument, created some six months ago by Presi-
dent Obama.

As a way of scoring political points with the congressio-
nal Republicans he needs to enact whatever agenda hemay
eventually scare up, as well as undermining an achievement
of the Obama years — two things that may actually be one
thing — the president seemingly prejudiced the outcome of
Zinke’s process by dismissing Bears Ears as something that
“should never have happened.”

During his visit, Zinke made various conciliatory re-
marks about how people on both sides of the issue real-
ly want the same thing, to protect the natural beauty and
cultural artifacts to be found in both areas. That it was just
a disagreement over just how that goal should be accom-
plished.

The best way to do that, though, is clear. Leave themon-
ument designations in place.

Hope that that might be what happens is not beyond rea-
son. But it is undermined by seeing the people who were
Zinke’s hosts and tour guides for the bulk of his visit. Most-
ly, they were state and local officials who are already on re-
cord as opposing the monument designations.

They deserved their chance to pitch their case. And the
secretary did spend some time — about 90minutes total —
with the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition andwith Friends
of Cedar Mesa, defenders of the newest monument.

Sadly left off his list, though, were such groups as Utah
Dine Bikeyah, the grassroots organization that put the idea
for Bears Ears forward in the first place, and the Escalan-
te-Boulder Chamber of Commerce, business owners near
Grand Staircase who credit the monument for creating an
atmosphere where their businesses can thrive.

Zinke’s answer to those omissions — “That’s the breaks”
—was not reassuring. Especially in view of the fact that the
secretary’s minders for most of his visit included such an-
ti-monument voices as U.S. Rep. Chris Stewart and Utah
Rep. Mike Noel.

It is still possible that the monuments will survive this
review process, and that a ruling favorable to monument
supporters may be made easier to take by the undeniable
fact that opponents were not ignored.

Possible. But, to look at what happened last week, not
all that likely.

Secretary didn’t get the whole story.
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When insurers hold all the cards,
it’s the patients who suffer most

Smartphones and dumb politicians

W
hat is it with Re-
publicans and
smartphones?
A few weeks

ago, Utah’s Rep.
Jason Chaffetz

suffered through a total-
ly deserved storm of media
derision when he suggest-
ed that if people wanted to
hang on to their health in-
surance after Congress
gets through destroying
Obamacare, all they’d have
to dowould be to give up the
newest iPhone upgrade.
The air in the TV stu-

dio, generally thought to
be Chaffetz’s comfort zone,
hadn’t stopped vibrating
with the sound of his fool-
ish voice before hewas right-
ly and widely denounced as
Someone Who Does Not
Get It. He walked it back a
bit, but never shook the “Let
them eat cake” vibe that he
began by suggesting that
any level of real health care
could ever be purchased
with the value of even the
most expensive smartphone.
A fewweeks later,Chaffetz

announcedhewouldnotseek
re-electionandmightevenre-
sign before his current term
is up. But not before getting
some needed foot surgery
on his taxpayer-supported
health insurance.
Then, just the other day,

Secretary of Education
Betsy DeVos swung by a
high-roller meeting in Salt
LakeCity to sing the praises
of “choice” in education.And
her examplewas that people
should be have the same lev-
el of freedom to choose their
children’s schools as they do
to switch mobile phone car-
riers.

In Utah, parents are by
law free to move their chil-
dren among their choices
of public or charter schools
or, if they are masochis-
tic enough, to home school
them. Thus was DeVos busy
bringing coal to Newcastle.
In both cases, though,

second-tier Republican lu-
minaries were making the
same mistake. They were
treating two basic func-
tions of a civilized society —
health care and education—
as though they were mere
things. Burner doctors. HD
teachers.

More recently, Utah’s Sen.
OrrinHatch carried themis-
take up to another degree
of embarrassment. Asked
whether the Senate was go-
ing to take the disgraceful
mess of the House’s hor-
ridly misnamed American
Health Care Act and make
it into something decent
and useful, Hatch couldn’t
resist the urge to lash out at
the millions of Americans
whose future security — if
not their lives—depends on

a real answer to that ques-
tion.

Oozing contempt for any-
one who can’t afford their
owndamn chemotherapy or
kidney transplant,Hatch de-
scribed the Americans wait-
ing for an answer aswelfare
bums and the First World
health care system that we
are coming up on a century
late in creating as being “on
the dole.”
“Let’s face it,” Hatch said,

“once you get them on the
dole, they’ll take every dime
they can.”
In all of these cases, and

manymore, toomany of our
leaders can’t tell the differ-
ence between civilization,
which we owe one anoth-
er, andmere stuff, whichwe
don’t.
Fine. Even though they

themselves live on the tax-
payers’ dole — in Hatch’s
case, for 40 years with an
option for at least six more
— theseGOP luminaries rou-
tinely genuflect to the won-
ders of the private sector. So

A
s someone who
has spent an en-
tire profession-
al career trying to
improve the polit-
ical, educational,

social and economic pros-
pects for minority groups,
I have learned that access
to quality health care is
central to improving the
lives of all people, espe-
cially communities of col-
or. Manyminority families
sacrifice in order to afford
the health care available
to them, whether through
payroll deduction or actu-
al out-of-pocket purchase.
When this expense is pri-

oritized by a family bare-
ly getting by, they’re often
left to wonder, “What am I
paying for?” when certain
treatments and medicines
are denied by the very out-
fit to which they provide a

huge chunk of their month-
ly income.

No question, health care
can be a hot-button issue
for many people. That’s
because it’s both personal
and essential. Two central
themes within the health
care debate seem to be
constant – access and cost.
While the purpose behind
the Affordable Care Act
was to ensure all Ameri-
cans had access to quali-
ty health insurance, this

worthy goal has raised a
key question: “Is insur-
ance coverage equivalent
to access to quality health-
care?” In my view, the an-
swer is “no.”
Too often, health insur-

ers routinely put in place a
maze of protocols that re-
sult in rejection or delays
in the most effective treat-
ments for patients. Unfor-
tunately, the conversation
has hinged on the idea of
getting patients covered,
not treated.

Patients in Utah and
across the country contin-
ue to pay monthly health
premiums, premiums that
are, incidentally, increas-
ing faster than most peo-
ple’s wages. Sadly, these
“insured” often find them-
selves in a situation where
their health insurance
doesn’t cover a particular

treatment or medical ser-
vice. Or, if the treatment or
medical service is covered,
the health insurer requires
the patient to pay a high
percentage of the cost from
their own pocket. After all,
what is insurance for? In
theory, you pay monthly
premiums so when you get
sick, you are covered. Un-
fortunately, that’s not real-
ity for amajority of patients.
Imagine if this was the

case in other industries.
Take, for example, the re-
cent news of United Air-
lines removing a ticket-
ed passenger because the
airline made the mistake
of overselling the flight.
There was outrage, prompt-
ingmembers of Congress to
write letters asking the air-
lines to explain their policy.
Where is the same public
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Trump is the crown prince of hyperbole
“I am the greatest.”

—MuhammadAli

We are what we speak.We
are the bodies emerging from
our language.Weare loud, shy,
hesitant. We have trouble fin-
ishing our sentences ... or fin-
ish them again and again.We
are restrained, unrestrained.
We aggress through language.
We retreat. Our language —
using the gambler’s term— is
a “tell” to our listeners.Weare
what we speak. AndMuham-
mad Ali proved that — on the
rare occasion—we are right.

But now, in our Oval Of-
fice, we have the self-anoint-
ed Crown Prince of Hyperbo-
le. Hyperbole is that figure of
speech claiming extremity.
“My IQ is one of the high-

est,” Donald Trump tells us
(the “one of” seeming to be a
concession). Nothing is nu-
anced for the hyperpolist.
The hyperbolist — like those

once-a-year Best &Worst is-
sues of magazines — has no
middle-ground. There’s nonu-
ance. Others are your friends
... or your enemies.
“Meryl Streep (is) one of

themost over-rated actresses
in Hollywood.” (There’s that
pesky “one of” again. I guess
that’s what a hyperbolist
would call modesty.)
“All of the women on ‘The

Apprentice’ flirted with me.”
All of them! Not many or
most: All. This is the man
shapingU.S. foreign policy.

“The point is, you can nev-
er be too greedy.” Nothing is
too hyperbolic for the Crown
Prince. “My Twitter has be-
come so powerful that I can
actually make my enemies
tell the truth.”
The hyperbolist is unmod-

erated, bereft of nuance or of
any finely calibrated consider-
ation. There is black and there
is white; there are no shades
of gray, no graymatter. If the
world has color, it is only pri-
marycolor,andinTrump’scase,
yellow is eliminated. The only
primary colors which matter
are redandblue.
“We will have so much

winning if I get elected that
you may get bored with win-
ning.” Go red! There is no art
in The Deal. Art requires the
presence of both history and
culture.

Count the number of times
the word “very” appears in
any Trump announcement.

It’s not enough for our cur-
rent president to indiscrimi-
nately hyperbolize. He has to
underscore it with the word
“very.” And then, often — as if
any additional emphasiswere
needed—he repeatswhat he’s
said. This is going to be a great
victory. Very great. Very.
“I will build a great wall —

and nobody builds walls bet-
ter thanme, believeme. Iwill
build a great, great wall on
our southern border. Mark
mywords.”

Markmywords?Could the
words be any more marked
than they are? Sadly, yes. Al-
most everynewsphoto frames
our currentpresidentpointing
anemphatic andunderscoring
finger. This is a man with hy-
perbolic body language.
The vast extremities of the

hyperbolist suggest some-
one manic-depressive. His
flips from best to worst occur
at an almost bipolar Mach

speed.We’re told (and re-told)
that America will be made
great again. Then — in the
next breath (echoing Shake-
speare’s King Lear who says,
“the worst is not so long as we
can say ‘This is the worst’”) —
our Crown Prince warns: “I
really am convinced we’re in
danger of the sort of terror-
ist attacks that will make the
bombing of the Trade Cen-
ter look like kids playingwith
firecrackers.”
Americans love the Crown

Prince. Just ask him.
“We are going to have an

unbelievable, perhaps re-
cord-setting turnout for the
inauguration.” At the same
time, “The world is a horri-
ble place.”

One develops whiplash go-
ing from one hyperbolic ex-
treme to the other. Yet per-
haps Americans thrive on
whiplash. They seem to re-
quire it more and more in

their neck-breaking theme-
parks and video-game enter-
tainments. And perhaps the
Crown Prince is slyer than
we’ve give him credit for.
“People may not always

think big themselves, but
they can still get very excited
by those who do. That’s why
a little hyperbole never hurts.”
How does it feel — to wake

daily surrounded by a crude
and anxious wordscape of
immoderation?Will these be
the best or worst-of-times? I
ask the samequestionhour by
hour. We are what we speak.
Pray that we may all cher-
ish whatever beauty-of-lan-
guagewemight find. And that
wemay live to be able to live
through this stretch and leave
the club-wielding hyperbole
to theVisigoths and theHuns.

David Kranes is a playwright,
fictionwriter andwritingmen-
tor living with his wife, Carol,

DAVID

KRANES

scrutiny for health insur-
ers when patients are de-
nied treatments or forced
to jump through hoops to
receive care or have it cov-
ered?
Public policy at both the

federal and state level need
to shift its focus on pa-
tients, not profits. Remov-
ing barriers to quality care
for patients is the right
thing to do, and it’s what
patients expect. At the end
of the day, having health
insurance means nothing
if you get sick and still have
to pay, or even worse, are
denied the treatment your
doctor prescribed.

Unfortunately we live in
the time where a health in-
surance card doesn’t guar-
antee you access to quali-
ty care, rather, it tells you
howmuch additional costs
youhave to pay and the type
of care youmay ormay not
receive. This model doesn’t
leave patients many assur-
ances if they get sick, which
creates a culture of uncer-
tainty among the most vul-
nerable members of our so-
ciety – the sick and the poor.

Jeanetta Williams is pres-
ident of the NAACP Salt
Lake Branch and of the
NAACP Tri-State Confer-
ence of Idaho, Nevada and
Utah. She is a former mem-
ber of the NAACP National
Board of Directors.

Williams
≥ Continued fromO1

Who are the greedy people here?

I heard Sen. Orrin Hatch’s
hatefully disgusting com-
mentsTuesdayaccusingmany
Americans of being “on the
dole” and accusingAmericans
of being greedy and claim-
ing that “health care reform
is necessary to push these
greedy people off of welfare.”
His comments hit a new

low, even for him.
If anyone in America is on

the dole, it is the health insur-
ance and pharmaceutical in-
dustries.
I am a retired school teach-

er. I have ulcerative colitis, a
chronic intestinal condition.
For several years I have tak-
en adrug calledBalsalazide. It
is actually a generic drug. For
many years themonthly cost
of this drug was $6. At the be-
ginning of this yearmy insur-
ance company informed me
that it would now cost $100.
That represents an increase
of 1,570 percent.
My pharmacist explained

thatmuch of the cost of drugs
in America is driven by a gov-
ernment-sanctioned network

of middlemen that exists be-
tween the pharmaceutical
manufacturers and our phar-
macies. Each of these layers
of middlemen add hefty prof-
it margins to the costs of our
medications. He sarcastical-
ly noted that this is part of
America’s system of free en-
terprise.
This economic abuse of

American citizens exists
only because it is permit-
ted by laws created through
the years by Hatch and oth-
er members of Congress. He
explained that one of the rea-
sons prices of the same drugs
are so much lower in Cana-
da and other countries is that
they do not have that net-
work of middlemen. He also
said that many who work in
health care professions are
convinced that the big phar-
maceutical and insurance
companies have conspired to
do all they could to sabotage
the Affordable Care Act.

I was able to go to a phar-
macy where low income
Americans make take ad-
vantage of a government
sanctioned program that

allows certain pharmacies
to bypass those middleman
and go directly to the phar-
maceutical manufacturers.
These low-income Ameri-
cans, who the senator has so
cavalierly dismissed is suck-
ing up welfare, simply can-
not afford to help generous-
ly enrich the people who are
really sucking up welfare —
those middleman and others
in the healthcare industry
whose robbery of Americans
has been enabled by actions
of the senator and his con-
gressional colleagues.
Thus, I was able to obtain

a three-month supply of my
medicine without paying ran-
som to themiddlemen in the
drug supply chain. Instead of
being forced to pay $300 for
three months worth of med-
icine, I paid only the actual
cost. That turned out to be a
whopping $14! To top it all off,
the medicine I received was
not the generic, but was actu-
ally the brand name drug.
The senator’s comments

betrayed how absolutely out
of touch he iswith the lives of
most of his constituents.

I promise to do everything
I can possibly do to see that
whenHatchonceagainbreaks
that long-agopromise to serve
only three terms, that he is
soundly defeated and some-
one else is elected to take his
place.

Luke Dalton is an American
who happens to live in Ogden.
As just an ordinary American,
he’s not at all important to
thosewho hold power. But, like
all Americans, he does have
freedom to publicly express his
concerns and hope that some-
one will listen. He wishes his
neighbors would do the same.
Google “Utah Indivisible” to
learn where you may join oth-
ers who are trying to make
their voices heard by our law-
makers.

BY LUKE DALTON

Rejection of
survey puts
students
at risk

Thanks to theCacheCoun-
ty School District (CCSD) and
at least one otherUtah school
district, the health of youth
at risk in our entire state will
most likely be seriously com-
promised.

The decision of the CCSD
to refuse to include a question
about sexual orientation on a
nationally recognized youth
risk behavior survey, recom-
mended to be included by the
Utah Department of Health
(The Salt Lake Tribune, April
5), precludes a better under-
standing of LGBTQ students’
and other young people’s
heightened risk for suicide,
depression and other mental
health challenges.

As a developmental psy-
chologist, taxpayer, parent and
grandparent, I have sought to
understand the reason for
CCSD’s refusal. Your reporter
did, too. Here’s what I’ve dis-
covered.

In light of a Logan Herald
Journal articleofApril 6 (“Psy-
chologist addresses CCSD”), I
nowunderstand the rationale
for the CCSD Superintendent
StevenNorton’s opposition to
includingaquestionabout sex-
ual orientation on the Youth
Risk Behavior Survey: Norton
“hears fromagroupofparents
that get upset at the questions
(sic).”

SuperintendentNorton,why
don’t you advise these parents
to refuse permission for their
own child(ren) to complete

the survey so that themental
health of the rest of the state’s
youths isnot jeopardized?And
who are these parents? Are
they acolytes of Gail Ruzicka
andher fringe group, theUtah
EagleForum?Howmanypar-
ents objected to the question
(just the percentage, superin-
tendent,nonamesplease)? Is it
possible someof theseparents
are unsure of (or ignorant of
or in denial about) their own
child’s sexual orientation?

You are quoted as saying
that you “couldn’t figure out
how a ‘percentage figure that
gave us no names’ would bet-
ter serve students.” Did you
not learn about the value of
anonymous questionnaires
during your academic train-
ing at BYU?

Using your logic, why ad-
minister anyof the questions?
Have you conferredwith your
district’s school psychologists
about the value of risk behav-
ior surveys?What about con-
sulting with faculty in USU’s
stellar school psychology pro-
gram?

SuperintendentNorton, you
are quoted that when student
risk surveys are administered,
you “get beat up by the ques-
tions that go out”

Surely, a public employ-
ee pulling down a quarter of
a million dollars in taxpay-
er-funded compensation (sal-
ary plus benefits) can stand

some heat. As the saying goes,
if you can’t stand the heat…

I provided your boardwith
a sampling of recent stud-
ies related to LGBTQ youths’
heightened risk for nonsui-
cidal self-injury (seven times
more likely than sexual ma-
jority youngpeople, i.e. hetero-
sexuals), suicidal ideation (five
timesmore likely), suicide in-
tent (nearly eight timesmore
likely) and suicide attempts
(seven timesmore likely).

Another studynotes the im-
portance of school “climate”
towardLGBTQ issues ashelp-
ful in reducing risknoting that,
“even modest efforts to shift
thebalanceofheteronormative
discourse on behalf of lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender and
queer/questioning (LGBTQ)
students can have profound
effects on the experiences
and perceptions of (LGBTQ)
students which we would ar-
guewould go a longway in re-
ducing incidents of suicidality
amongLGBTQyouth.”

The Cache County School
District website lists your vi-
sion statement that includes
the following: “We pledge to
prioritize thestudents’well-be-
ing (and) support a culture
where students… feel appreci-
ated and respected.”

Your behavior related to
this issue and the complicity
of yourboard in refusing to al-
low the aforementioned ques-
tion in a youth risk survey fail
dismally to support your own
vision. The effects of yourmy-
opia extend far beyondCache
Valley.

Frank R. Ascione, Ph.D., Lo-
gan, is an emeritus professor at
UtahStateUniversityandacur-
rent scholar-in-residence in the
University ofDenver’sGraduate
School of SocialWork.

FRANK R.

ASCIONE
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‘Step therapy’ puts insurance companies ahead of patients
Garydevelopedexcruciating

pain in his shoulder and arm
followinga cervical discherni-
ationseveral years ago.Hewas
athletic and otherwise in good
health, but thepain isnowdis-
abling.

For years, Gary was pre-
scribed pregabalin for this
condition. It provided him
substantial pain relief until he
changed insurancecompanies.
The new insurance company
sent Gary and his physician
a letter indicating that before
theywould pay for pregabalin,
Garyfirsthad to try twogener-
ic drugs that were less expen-
sive.Thismeant thatGaryhad
no choice but to endure excru-
ciatingpain,onceagain, so that
he and his doctor could prove
tohis insurance company that
thesemedicationswere ineffec-
tive and that he required pre-
gabalin.

This is a process called step
therapy,where insurancecom-
paniescandictate to thedoctor
andpatientwhichmedications
they will elect to cover. Per-
haps more incendiary, insur-
ancecompaniesdon’t allowpa-
tient historywith other payers
to affect their policy. Gary had
already tested the less expen-
sive drugs when he was cov-
ered under a different insur-
ance company and those tests
failed, but his new insurance

companywas inflexibleandre-
quiredGary to go through the
process again.

Step therapy can be a dan-
gerous and inhumanepractice
because it forces patients to
go undertreated (or even un-
treated)while insurance com-
panies essentially experiment
with medications. Through-
out the process, patients find
themselves as unwilling guin-
ea pigs. Step Therapy replaces
physicians’ judgment and of-
ten compromises patient care,
which is ironic sincemostphy-
sicians would elect to use less
expensivemedications as long
as theywere both safe and ef-
fective. In sum: Step therapy
enables insurance companies
topracticemedicineon theba-
sis of cost, not effectiveness, of
drugs.

When patients are forced
to discontinue a drug that

successfully treats their con-
dition, the outcomes can be
disastrous. What Gary expe-
rienced is similar towhathap-
pens daily to thousands of pa-
tients who have no recourse,
which iswhatRep.EricHutch-
ings’HB266attempted tocor-
rect in the recent Utah Legis-
lative session. The bill would
haveprohibited theuseof step
therapy for pharmaceuticals
unless certain conditionswere
met.Unfortunately—andtrag-
ically formanypeoplenegative-
ly affected by Step Therapy—
ourUtah State Legislators did
not agree, and the bill failed to
become law.

Step Therapy can have le-
thal consequences. For exam-
ple, naloxone is an anti-over-
dose medication that is used
to reverse theeffectsofopioids
suchasheroin.Therearesever-
al different naloxone products

available, and some aremore
expensive thanothers.

As I’ve said, step therapy al-
lowspayers to refuse topay for
themore expensive antidotes
unless a person fails the less
expensive product. However,
demonstrating a drug’s “fail-
ure” in this scenario means
that thepatienthas to fail tobe
resuscitated; if there isa failure
of reversing an overdose, the
persondies, and there isnoop-
portunity to appeal for amore
expensive antidote.

Step therapy may make
sense fiscally for insurers, and
yielding to the wishes of in-
surers may have made polit-
ical sense for our legislators.
However, tabling House Bill
266makesnosenseatall to the
chronically illpatientswhohad
hoped formorecompassionate
treatment by their lawmakers
and insurers.

Asaphysicianandresearch-
er who has dedicated more
than three decades to becom-
inganexpert inthefieldofpain
and addictionmedicine, I am
profoundly disappointed that
theUtah legislature feels that
insurancecompaniesaremore
qualifiedthanphysicians tode-
termine themost appropriate
therapy for their patients.

My heart goes out to those
living in chronic pain who
must endure step therapy, and
I hope that theywill soon find
thepainrelief that theyrequire
for a lifeworth living.

Lynn R. Webster, M.D., is a
past president of the American
Academyof PainMedicine; vice
president of scientific affairs at
PRAHealthScience,andauthor
ofanaward-winningbook, “The
PainfulTruth” (OxfordUniver-
sity Press).

LYNN R.

WEBSTER

Nobody understands Trumpism, including Trump himself
Trumpism is in crisis.
This isn’t a function of poll

numbers, or any melodrama
of the past months, but some-
thingmore fundamental: No
officeholder in Washington
seems to understand Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s popu-
lismorhave a cogent theory of
how to effect it in practice, in-
cluding the president himself.
House Speaker Paul Ryan

isn’t a populist and doesn’t
want to be a populist. He has
spent his adult life committed
to a traditional limited-gov-
ernment agenda. He crafted
his own platform during the
campaign, the so-called Bet-
terWay agenda, to differenti-
ate congressionalRepublicans
fromTrump.
Trump, for his part, has

lacked the knowledge, fo-
cus or interest to translate
his populism into legislative
form.Hedeferred toothers on

legislative priorities and strat-
egies at the outset of his ad-
ministration, and his abiding
passion in the health care de-
bate was, by all accounts, sim-
ply getting to a signing cere-
mony.

In light of all this, the prod-
uct of the Ryan-Trump part-
nership was a health care bill
bizarrely at odds with a na-
tional election Republicans
had just won on the strength
ofworking-class voters.Under

the GOP replacement, fewer
people would have had cover-
age, andworkers furtherdown
the income scale would have
been particularly hard hit.
Neither of these facts seemed
to exercise theWhite House,
at least not enough to try to
do anything to fix them.
Maybe Ryan doesn’t “get”

the new political reality creat-
ed by Trump’s victory, as the
president’s boosters like to say.
Butwhat excuse does the pres-
ident himself have for evident-
ly not getting it, either?
A President Trump act-

ing more in keeping with his
free-floating reflex to take
care of people, as expressed
in speeches and interviews,
would have pushed the health
bill to the left. But Trump so
far hasn’t followed the logic
of his own politics in dealing
withCongress.

His path not taken would

have been to give an inaugu-
ral address with less carnage
andmorekumbayah. Immedi-
ately inviteChuckSchumer to
theWhiteHouse and tell him,
“Chuck, you’re not leaving this
building until we agree on an
infrastructure package.” Take
the resultingbig-spendingpro-
posal and dare the GOP lead-
ership todefyhim.Pass itwith
a bipartisan coalition.
Now that the initial health

care bill has gone down,
there’s loose talk from the
White House of wooing Dem-
ocrats, but a lot has trans-
pired thepast fewmonths that
makes thismuchharder.Most
importantly, the left-wing “re-
sistance” to Trump is fully ac-
tivated and prepared to exact
punishment on any quislings.
And Trump’s style of pol-

itics is not well-suited to bi-
partisanship.Democrats tend
to be fond of Republicans like

John Kasich and Jon Hunts-
man, who are determinedly
inoffensive and loath to touch
hot-button issues. Trump is
neither. He could propose a
$2 trillion infrastructure bill
funded by forced requisitions
fromWall Street bankers and
Democratswouldprobably say,
“Hell, no.”

In any case, the White
House is moving on to tax re-
form. This, too, may end up
running in well-worn GOP
ruts. Trump executed a hos-
tile takeover of a Republican
Party that was obsessed with
the 1980s and cuttingmargin-
al tax rates. Now, the Repub-
lican Plan B is revisiting the
tax reform of 1986 with am-
ple cuts inmarginal tax rates.
If things continue to go

badly over this first year, it’s
easy to see Trump turning to
the New York Democrats in
hisWhite House. This would

entail less emphasis on trade,
immigration and fights with
the mainstream media, and
more emphasis on a nonideo-
logical economic booster-
ism. The loose antecedent for
this scenario is Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, who swept
into office in California as a
drain-the-swamp reformer
after winning a populist cru-
sade, and then recalibrated to
accommodate the system af-
ter suffering politically dam-
aging setbacks.
The range of possible out-

comes of the Trump presiden-
cy is still wide. Unexpectedly,
one of them is that his most
die-hard populist supporters
will eventually be able to say
that Trumpism, like social-
ism, hasn’t failed, it’s just nev-
er been tried.

comments.lowry@national-
review.com

RICH LOWRY
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February 21, 2017 
 
Representative Brad M. Daw, Chair 
Utah State House Health & Human Services Committee 
350 North State, Suite 350 
PO Box 145030 
Salt Lake City, UT  84114 

 
Re: Step Therapy in Utah 

 
Dear Representative Daw, 

 
I am writing to you today on behalf of the undersigned groups, along with our service organization peers 
and the patients on whose behalf they advocate. 
 
As a group, we are asking your committee to favorably consider House Bill 266, addressing the practice by 
health insurers of imposing Step Therapy – also known as Fail First – which occurs when insurers force 
patients to try, then fail, on several cheaper medications before the medication their health care provider 
originally prescribed will be covered. All too often, this delays access to optimal therapy, prolonging 
needless suffering while potentially exacerbating a patient’s condition.  
 
We know insurers are routinely instituting protocols that result in rejection or delays in the most effective 
treatments for their policyholders. The relationship that a patient, especially a patient with chronic 
illnesses, has with their doctor is a vital one and should not be hindered by insurers. Having to adhere to an 
insurer’s protocols first, and then the recommendations of their doctors second, creates an even larger 
burden for patients with complex and chronic conditions. 

 
Patients are being forced to take alternative drugs, selected by their insurer, before they are able to take the 
medication that was originally prescribed to them by their doctor. The results are often problematic – and 
more costly – within a variety of illnesses, as evidenced by the following: 

 

 Research on the use of Step Therapy in the private insurance market shows similar outcomes: 
pharmacy savings were generated, but hospital and emergency room admissions increased. As a 
result, the use of Step Therapy did not have the intended effect of reducing overall costs but in fact, 

increased health care costs.
2 

http://www.acscan.org/


 
 The Epilepsy Foundation emphasizes that a seizure can involve severe injury to the individual and 

to others and the possibility for long-term brain injury. Step Therapy policies cause unnecessary 
harm by not allowing the consumer access to the most appropriate line of treatment for his/her 

condition.
3

 

 
Investigating the negative impacts of Step Therapy will bring us closer to changing practices that have 
resulted in higher long-term health care costs and the unnecessary physical and emotional suffering that 
patients endure. 

 
The undersigned patient and provider organizations support legislation that will exempt patients from a 
step therapy protocol under certain circumstances. On behalf of patients with diverse chronic health 
conditions, we thank you for your continued leadership, and look forward to working with you to improve 
the efficiency with which practitioners, patients and their families can access safe and effective treatment.

 
If you have any questions or wish to discuss this further, please contact Brook Carlisle directly at 801-493-
4719, or brook.carlisle@cancer.org. 

 
Sincerely,

American Academy of Dermatology Association 
Abel Torres, MD, JD, FAAD, President 
president@aad.org  
 
American Association of Diabetes Educators 
Sharon Korhel FNP-C, CDE, BC-ADM 
Sharon.Korhel@imail.org 
 
American Cancer Society of Utah 
Brook Carlisle, Utah Government 
Relations Director, American Cancer Society Cancer 
Action Network  
brook.carlisle@cancer.org 
 
American Diabetes Association 
Christine N. Fallabel, MPH 
Director, State Government Affairs and Advocacy 
(CO, WY, AZ, NM, UT, NV, MT) 
cfallabel@diabetes.org 
 
Arthritis Foundation of Utah 
Steven Shultz, Legislative Analyst 
sschultz@arthritis.org 
 
Dr. Lynn Webster 
LRWebsterMD@gmail.com 

American Heart Association of Utah 
Marc Watterson, Director of Government Relations 
marc.watterson@heart.org 
Laura Western, Executive Director 
laura.western@heart.org 
 
Coalition for State Rheumatology Organizations 
Kevin Daley, Government Relations Specialists 
kevin@wjweiser.com 
 
KOMEN of Utah 
Kate Moss, Executive Director 
kmoss@komenutah.org 

 
NAACP Salt Lake Branch & NAACP Tri-State  
Conference of Idaho, Nevada and Utah 
Jeanetta Williams, President 
jdwnaacp@att.net 
 
NAMI Utah 
Sherri Wittwer, Board Member 
sherriwittwer@msn.com 
 
Utah AIDS Foundation 
Jared Hafen, Interim Program Director 
Jared.Hafen@utahaids.org 
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cc: Representative Michael S. Kennedy 
 Representative Stewart E. Barlow 

Representative Rebecca Chavez-Houck 
 Representative Craig Hall 
 Representative Sandra Hollins 
 Representative Kelly B. Miles 
 Representative Paul Ray 

 Representative Edward H. Redd 
 Representative Robert M. Spendlove 
 Representative Norman K. Thurston 
 Representative Raymond P. Ward 
 Mark D. Andrews, Policy Analyst 
 Insurance Commissioner Todd E. Kiser 

 
 
1 Farley, J. et al., “Retrospective assessment of Medicaid Step Therapy prior authorization policy for atypical 
antipsychotic medications,” Clinical Therapeutics, 30: 1524-1539, 2008. 
2 Mark, T. et al., “The Effects of Antihypertensive Step-Therapy Protocols on Pharmaceutical and Medical 
Utilization and Expenditures,” American Journal of Managed Care, 15: 123-131, 2009. 
3 Epilepsy Foundation. “Strategies Used to Limit Access to Medications.” Accessed 12 Oct. 2009. 
http://www.epilepsyfoundation.org/advocacy/priorities/limitcoverage.cfm 
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February 15, 2017 
 
Re:  HB 266 (Hutchings) – SUPPORT 
 
Dear Chair and Committee Members:  
 
The Global Healthy Living Foundation (GHLF) is a 501 (c)(3) patient organization that works to 
improve the quality of life for people with chronic disease, often focusing on those least able to 
advocate for themselves. We would welcome the opportunity to work with your committee to 
share the perspective of the chronically ill patients who we represent in Utah, totaling more than 
650 people with autoimmune diseases such as Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA), many of whom rely 
on complex treatments to manage their disease.  
 
GHLF supports HB 266, which seeks to require insurers to use strict clinical guidelines or peer-
reviewed journals when imposing step therapy or fail first practices. This bill will protect our 
Utah members, and indeed all Utah citizens, with exceptions to the step therapy process, 
allowing patients to skip a preferred drug if it could cause an adverse event or is expected to be 
ineffective based on the known clinical characteristics.  
 
The bill also protects patients from having to use a preferred drug if they have already tried and 
discontinued it due to lack of efficacy or adverse events under previous health care coverage. 
This is a sensible bill that ensures the wellness of Utah’s most vulnerable citizens by 
protecting the individualized treatment decisions that are made between the provider and 
the patient, while respecting the need to keep costs down.  
 
We ask you to consider our members’ wellness and the health of Utah by supporting HB 266.  
 
Respectfully,  

 
Seth D. Ginsberg 
Co-Founder 
Global Healthy Living Foundation  
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February 15, 2017 

 

The Honorable Brad Daw 

Chair, House Health and Human Services Committee 

842 E 280 S 

Orem, Utah 84097 

  

Dear Representative Daw, 

 

Thank you for your leadership on healthcare issues, particularly your support for individuals 

and families impacted by rare, chronic, and devastating medical conditions. I write you on 

behalf of the GBS|CIDP Foundation International to express our support for HB 266.  

 

The GBS|CIDP Foundation International is a patient-driven 501c3 founded over 30 years ago. 

We support the community affected by Guillain-Barré Syndrome (GBS), Chronic 

Inflammatory Demyelinating Polyneuropathy (CIDP), and related conditions, such as 

Multifocal Motor Neuropathy (MMN). GBS is an inflammatory disorder of the peripheral 

nerves outside the brain and spinal cord. CIDP is a rare disorder of the peripheral nerves 

characterized by gradually increasing weakness of the legs and, to a lesser extent, the arms. 

MMN is a rare and incurable neurological condition in which multiple motor nerves are 

attacked by the immune system. Peripheral neuropathies can be progressive, disabling, and 

even fatal. These conditions can be managed though if they are diagnosed early and patients 

have appropriate access to innovative therapies. 

 

The recent utilization of step therapy and fail-first protocols by third-party payers is 

incredibly distressing to our community. These diseases progress quickly and the damage 

done can be severe and even irreversible if appropriate intervention is not timely. Quite 

literally, GBS, CIDP, and MMN patients do not have the luxury of “failing first” on a more 

cost effective medication before moving onto a better treatment. Further, these disease are 

complex and nuanced, and only the patient and their healthcare provider know the best course 

of action. Any delay in treatment could result in lingering disability or worse, jeopardizing the 

patients’ health and the family livelihood.    

 

HB 266 is a common-sense piece of legislation that will preserve the doctor-patient 

relationship and allow our community in Utah due recourse in their efforts to quickly access 

the most effective therapy. Similar legislative efforts in other states have been critical to 

protecting patients in this regard.  

 

Thank you for your time and your consideration of this request.  

 

Sincerely,  

 
Lisa Butler  

Executive Director  

 
 

 
 

 
 

mailto:info@gbs-cidp.org
http://www.gbs-cidp.org/
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Leaders in Multidisciplinary Care Since 1988 

February 14, 2017 
 
The Honorable Brad M. Daw, Chair 
House Health and Human Services Committee 
842 E 280 S 
Orem, Utah 84097 
 
RE: HB 266 
 
Dear Representative Daw and Members of the Committee: 
 
I am writing on behalf of the Academy of Integrative Pain Management (formerly American Academy 
of Pain Management) to support HB 266, an act establishing restrictions on the use of step therapy 
protocols by health insurers.  Passage of this legislation would require that health authorize an insured 
to bypass use of one or more step drugs if the step drug is contraindicated, would likely cause an 
adverse reaction or harm, is expected to be ineffective, is not medically necessary, or has already been 
tried and failed by the insured.  Further, and of vital importance, this legislation would require an 
insurer to make a step therapy exception determination within 72 hours of receipt of the request or 
within 24 hours in emergency situations.  Passage of HB 266 will help to ensure that patients are able 
to receive the optimal medication for their particular situation, as determined by their health care 
provider, and would result in an overall financial savings to the patient and the healthcare system. 
 
All too often, the utilization of step therapy forces patients with serious and degenerative medical 
conditions to undergo an indefinite, painful, and often dangerous, process of trial and error before 
finally receiving the treatment originally recommended by their health care provider.  In some cases, 
the process can cause patients’ medical conditions to deteriorate, increasing the need for more 
expensive and invasive medical treatment in the future.  What’s more, patients’ untreated conditions 
can increase the incidence of depression, non-compliance, and self-medication.  Further, the step 
therapy process can increase the direct cost of health care due to increased hospital admissions and 
excessive use of emergency rooms.  Indirect costs can include lost wages and productivity of both 
healthcare consumers and their caregivers.   
 
AIPM believes that passage of HB 266 will help to ensure that patients are able to receive the optimal 
medication for their particular situation, as determined by their health care provider, and will also 
result in an overall financial savings to the patient and the healthcare system.  I respectfully urge you to 
sign this bill into law, and I am happy to discuss this issue with you or your staff if necessary. Please feel 
free to contact me by email at kduensing@aapainmanage.org, or by telephone at 209-288-2214. 
 

mailto:kduensing@aapainmanage.org


 
 

 
 

About AIPM: The Academy of Integrative Pain Management is the premier organization for all clinicians 
who care for people with pain. It is the largest pain management organization in the nation and the 
only one that embraces, as part of its mission statement, an integrative model of care, which: is 
patient-centered; considers the whole person; encourages healthful lifestyle changes as part of the 
first line of treatment to restore wellness; is evidence-based; brings together all appropriate 
therapeutic approaches to reduce pain and achieve optimal health and healing; and, encourages a 
team approach. 
 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 

 
Katie Duensing, J.D. 
Assistant Director for Legislative and Regulatory Affairs 
State Pain Policy Advocacy Network (SPPAN) 
Academy of Integrative Pain Management  
 
 
Cc: Representative Eric Hutchings 



 

 

info@uspainfoundation.org Main: (800) 910.2462 670 Newfield Street, Suite B 
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The Honorable Representative Brad Dow 

Chair, House Health and Human Services Committee 

842 E 280 S 

Orem, Utah 84097 

 

CC: Members of the House Health and Human Services Committee 

 

February 9, 2017 

 

Re: U.S. Pain Foundation Supports HB 266 (Hutchings) 

 

Dear Honorable Brad Daw and members of the House and Human Services Committee 

 

U.S. Pain Foundation is an organization created by people with pain for people with pain. As the leading patient-advocacy 
organization, we seek to educate, connect, inform and empower pain survivors, caregivers and healthcare providers while 
advocating on behalf of the entire pain community. With 100 million Americans living with chronic pain, which includes residents 
within the state of Utah, U.S. Pain urges you to support House Bill 266. The bill would ensure patients have access to the treatment 
they need when they need it. 
 
Step therapy is an insurance cost-savings protocol that can cause negative outcomes for individuals living with the complex disease 
of chronic pain or mental illness who rely on the treatment regimen recommended by their health care provider to manage their 
condition. By forcing a patient to fail first on a series of treatments before receiving the originally prescribed medication, both 
physicians and consumers are forced to compromise their treatment decisions in a way that is dangerous, time consuming and more 
expensive in the long-term.    
 
As you may be aware, House Bill 266 would permit a prescribing physician to request a step therapy override determination from a 
health plan or insurer on behalf of a patient to ensure the individual has the best treatment option available.   
 
Due to a lack of transparency and patient safeguards in the state of Utah, patients living with various forms of chronic pain and 
invisible illnesses can suffer for weeks or even months before a decision is made by the insurer on whether a physician-approved 
treatment is authorized.   
 
Time is of the essence for those residents living with a condition that requires careful consideration in creating a successful 
treatment plan. When prescribed treatments are delayed, their condition often deteriorates, which in turn can lead to additional 
emergency room visits and sometimes costly hospitalizations. Delays in treatment can not only worsen a patient’s condition, but 
also increase overall costs to the state and the healthcare system.   
 
For the above listed reasons, U.S. Pain hopes you will support the chronic pain community by supporting House Bill 266. If you have 
any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.  
 
Respectfully, 
Shaina Smith 

Shaina Smith 
Director of State Advocacy & Alliance Development 
U.S. Pain Foundation 
 

http://www.uspainfoundation.org/
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38556 N. Dave Street, San Tan Valley, AZ 85150 
Federal Tax ID: 47-3080556 

480-882-1342 

February 9, 2017 

 

The Honorable Brad Daw 

Chair, House Health and Human Services Committee 

842 E 280 S 

Orem, Utah 84097 

bdaw@le.utah.gov 

 

Subject: UTAH HB 266 (Hutchings) - SUPPORT 

 

Dear Representative Daw, 

 

The International Pain Foundation (iPain) is proud to support UT HB266, which ensures that chronically ill patients in Utah have 

timely access to treatments without the unnecessary delays caused by step therapy. The iPain is a strong believer in access to proper 

and timely care for chronic pain patients. This bill because it will help eliminate the cruel practice of step therapy, which denies access 

to critical life giving medication for Utahans suffering from chronic pain diseases.  

 

Utah HB 266 will help increase access to medications for the more than 981,000 patients in Utah suffering from chronic pain diseases. 

The bill addresses the problems of step therapy by specifically focusing on patients in pain to highlight the inadequacies of the practice 

because a pain patient can tell immediately whether a pain medication is working or not, and they should not be forced to stay on 

medicine which does not relieve their pain. The iPain adamantly believes that applying step therapy protocols rigidly to a pain patient 

is not in the patient’s best interest and simply creates undue challenges to pain patient.  

 

The International Pain Foundation provides community based support services that address the immediate needs of pain patients. 

Accordingly, beneficiaries include patients who are economically and socially affected by these invisible diseases. The iPain’s main 

goal is to allow chronic pain patients the ability to perform their regular activities in the community and to bolster society's ability to 

provide full opportunities and appropriate supports for its pain citizens.  

 

The relationship that a patient, especially those with chronic pain illnesses, has with their provider is vital. Utah HB266  focuses on 

ensuring that individualized treatment decisions remain between the provider and the patient, while respecting the need to keep costs 

down. Utah HB266 requires health insurers to allow providers to bypass step therapy protocols when certain conditions are met, 

including if a drug is: contraindicated, likely cause adverse reaction, likely cause mental or physical harm, expected to be ineffective, 

not medically necessary, has previously been tried and discontinued due to side effects or lack of efficacy. The iPain is supporting 

Utah HB266 to shed light on the unethical treatment of pain patients, especially women, minorities and economically disadvantaged 

patients, whom studies have shown are either disproportionately undertreated, or go untreated for pain. As a pain patient, I have been 

negatively affected by Step Therapy practices by my insurers, multiple times, and know the importance of Utah HB266. 

 

Utah HB266 bill reinforces the iPain’s commitment to reducing health disparities in the communities we serve and we are extremely 

proud of supporting this crucial Bill. We strongly urge your support of Utah HB266. 

 

Hope is True, 

 

 

 

Barby Ingle, President 

International Pain Foundation 

barby@internationalpain.org 

480-882-1342 

 

 

 

Ken Taylor, Vice President 

International Pain Foundation 

ken@internationalpain.org 

480-760-1985

 
Cc: mikekennedy@le.utah.gov, sbarlow@le.utah.gov, rchouck@le.utah.gov, chall@le.utah.gov, shollins@le.utah.gov, kmiles@le.utah.gov, 

pray@le.utah.gov, eredd@le.utah.gov, rspendlove@le.utah.gov, normthurston64@gmail.com, rayward@le.utah.gov, markandrews@le.utah.gov  

mailto:bdaw@le.utah.gov
mailto:barby@internationalpain.org
mailto:ken@internationalpain.org
mailto:mikekennedy@le.utah.gov
mailto:sbarlow@le.utah.gov
mailto:rchouck@le.utah.gov
mailto:chall@le.utah.gov
mailto:shollins@le.utah.gov
mailto:kmiles@le.utah.gov
mailto:pray@le.utah.gov
mailto:eredd@le.utah.gov
mailto:rspendlove@le.utah.gov
mailto:normthurston64@gmail.com
mailto:rayward@le.utah.gov
mailto:markandrews@le.utah.gov


From: Bob Goldberg  

Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2017 5:56 PM 
To: 'bdaw@le.utah.gov' 
Cc: 'mikekennedy@le.utah.gov'; 'sbarlow@le.utah.gov'; 'rchouck@le.utah.gov'; 'chall@le.utah.gov'; 
'shollins@le.utah.gov'; 'kmiles@le.utah.gov'; 'pray@le.utah.gov'; 'eredd@le.utah.gov'; 'rspendlove@le.utah.gov'; 
'normthurston64@gmail.com'; 'rayward@le.utah.gov'; 'markandrews@le.utah.gov' 
Subject: HB 266 (Hutchings) - SUPPORT 

  
February 14, 2017 
  
The Honorable Brad Daw 
Chair, House Health and Human Services Committee 
842 E 280 S 
Orem, Utah 84097 
  
Dear Representative Daw, 
  
The Myositis Association (TMA) has as part of its mission to ensure that myositis patients have access to 
treatments needed to improve their quality of life.  We support HB 266 since step therapy is a serious 
problem for our members and delays in treatment can be truly life-threatening. 
  
HB 266 will help increase access to medications for myositis patients in Utah. The problems with step 
therapy are: 
  

 Step therapy currently denies access to critical medication for your constituents 
 Step therapy requires “fail-first” the process whereby health plans and insurers frequently deny 

coverage of proven and effective medications. 
 Step therapy requires medications within a class of drugs to be used before a second-line 

medication is tried. 
 Step therapy is based solely on cost and does not take into consideration patients’ unique needs. 

  
HB 266 corrects these problems because it will decrease the routine practice of denying patients the 
prescription medications they need.  
  
The relationship that a patient, especially those with chronic illnesses, has with their provider is vital.  HB 
266 requires health insurers to allow providers to bypass step therapy protocols when certain conditions 
are met, including if a drug is: contraindicated, likely to cause adverse reactions, likely to cause mental or 
physical harm, expected to be ineffective, not medically necessary, has previously been tried and 
discontinued due to side effects or lack of efficacy.  
  
Please help myositis patients by supporting HB 266 in the House Health and Human Services 
Committee. 
  
Gratefully, 

 
Bob Goldberg 
Executive Director 
The Myositis Association 
 www.myositis.org 
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From: NAF Information  

Sent: Thursday, February 09, 2017 2:01 PM 
To: 'bdaw@le.utah.gov' 
Cc: mikekennedy@le.utah.gov; 'sbarlow@le.utah.gov'; rchouck@le.utah.gov; chall@le.utah.gov; 
shollins@le.utah.gov; 'kmiles@le.utah.gov'; pray@le.utah.gov; eredd@le.utah.gov; rspendlove@le.utah.gov; 
'normthurston64@gmail.com'; rayward@le.utah.gov; 'markandrews@le.utah.gov' 
Subject: HB 266 (Hutchings) - SUPPORT 

 
The Honorable Brad Dow 
Chair, House Health and Human Services Committee 
842 E 280 S 
Orem, Utah 84097 
 
Dear Representative Daw, 
 
The Neuropathy Action Foundation (NAF), which is dedicated to ensuring neuropathy patients 
obtain the necessary resources to access treatment to improve their quality of life, supports HB 
266 which ensures that patients in Utah have timely access to treatments without the 
unnecessary delays caused by step therapy.  
 
HB 266 will help increase access to medications for thousands of patients in Utah suffering from 
neuropathy.  Step therapy currently denies access to critical medication for your constituents 
suffering from neuropathy. “Step therapy” or “fail-first” is the process whereby health plans and 
insurers frequently deny coverage of proven and effective medications.  Step therapy requires 
medications within a class of drugs to be used before a second-line medication is tried.  Step 
therapy is based solely on cost and does not take into consideration patients’ unique 
needs.  The premise of this bill is excellent because it is an attempt to decrease the common 
and routine practice of denying patients the prescription medications they need.  
 
The relationship that a patient, especially those with chronic illnesses, has with their provider is 
vital.  SB 266 requires health insurers to allow providers to bypass step therapy protocols when 
certain conditions are met, including if a drug is: contraindicated, likely cause adverse reaction, 
likely cause mental or physical harm, expected to be ineffective, not medically necessary, has 
previously been tried and discontinued due to side effects or lack of efficacy.  
 
Please help neuropathy patients by supporting HB 266 in the House Health and Human 
Services Committee. 
 
Regards, 

 
James D. Lee 
Public Affairs Chair 
Neuropathy Action Foundation (NAF) 
1950 Old Tustin Avenue 

Santa Ana, CA 92705 
  

office: (877) 512-7262 
email: info@neuropathyaction.org 
website: www.neuropathyaction.org 
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__owa.mse6.exchange.ms_exchweb_bin_redir.asp-3FURL-3Dhttp-3A__www.neuropathyaction.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=UE1eNsedaKncO0Yl_u8bfw&r=E-unHzAnEiewYM95az2rqmFEmKkpSoWEXwjgyNUbyc8&m=MEdala4rIhAuAT0vdzsslKlhaAA4t8WYoq9NZpHj0tE&s=6-021FWoRRneUBgfwkDJ8LGLR1PQmiNu52-BYjfe1cU&e=


 
From: kyle@utahpain.com [mailto:kyle@utahpain.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2017 7:13 AM 

To: bdaw@le.utah.gov; mikekennedy@le.utah.gov; sbarlow@le.utah.gov; rchouck@le.utah.gov; 

chall@le.utah.gov; shollins@le.utah.gov; kmiles@le.utah.gov; pray@le.utah.gov; eredd@le.utah.gov; 
rspendlove@le.utah.gov; normthurston64@gmail.com 

Subject: hb 266 

 

Health and Human Services Committee, 

 

I am writing in support of HB 266.  HB 266 is important for patient care and the 

ability to practice medicine.  Utah faces a physician shortage.  One of the reasons 

why physicians do not stay in practice in Utah is due to the heavy bureaucratic 

burden created by health insurance prior authorizations.  It is significant additional 

workload and frictional cost to practicing medicine in Utah. 

 

I support HB 266 and hope you support patient care for the people of Utah and 

reduction of workload for physicians in Utah. 

 

Kyle S. Matsumura, MD 
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